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The Lost Boy
‘You can’t stay here,’ complained the grotesquely fat old man at the re-
ception desk. ‘You haven’t paid for the last week. Where’s my money?
You owe me three hundred and fifty pounds. I want my money now, or
I’m calling the police.’ He picked up the receiver in front of him, threat-
ening a phone call.

Truth be told, three hundred and fifty pounds was extortion for a
week in this hellhole. The walls were a yellowish-magnolia—years of ne-
glect and smoke had tarred them beyond repair. The smoke, along with
sweat and the faint hint of urine, tainted the very air. ‘Three hundred and
fifty pounds for this shit tip.’ Isaac muttered under his breath.

‘You’re right. It is a shit tip,’ agreed the disgruntled man, from behind
the desk. They always agreed with Isaac, when he put his mind to it.

‘Look, man, as I said a week ago, I’m not paying to stay here. You
let me stay for free, okay? One more week, and then I’ll be gone. Give
me my room key, and I’ll be on my way.’ It had taken a week to wear off
this time. That was useful information for Isaac. The longer his ability
worked, the longer he could hide out in one place.

He wouldn’t stay too long. After a while, someone would find him.
They always did. Thankfully, they had never found him; those two men
were way down on the list of people he’d ever want to see again in his life.
It had been roughly six years since that fateful night. In fact, today was
his birthday. He was seventeen and truly alone in his world—in the city
of New Hampton.

‘Okay. You can stay for one more week.’ This time, the man smiled.
It was a weak attempt at a smile, and it matched the melancholy gaze
etched upon Isaac’s chiselled face. In the last year or so he had blos-
somed—in a physical sense. The opposite sex certainly paid him a lot
more attention now. Is that real or my ability? Another question that
would go unanswered for the lonely teenager.
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‘Thank you,’ he offered politely as he took the key and wandered off
to Room 121.

The nights were the worst. Most nights, he woke up in a cold sweat. His
dreams were quite vivid. He could smell them—and see them. Worst of
all, he could hear them. No matter how fast he had run that night, six
years ago, he always heard their cries.

I hate them, he thought.
He knew he should hate those things, but he didn’t, because he didn’t

understand what they were and hoped he never would. It was the com-
pany that he had kept that he hated. They terrified him.

Now awake, and alone, he got up and went to the bathroom. Staring
in the mirror, he saw his mother’s face looking back at him; it pained him
to think of her. He often wondered what had become of her, yet he never
went to find out. He could have tracked her down with ease. He could
track anyone down. He was sure he could do anything—quite literally
anything—he put his mind to. His ability knew no bounds, other than
the restrictions he applied to it.

Returning to lie on the bed, he swept a slender yet muscular arm
through his long, flowing black hair. A long sigh and scan of the shoe
cupboard of a room did little to improve his mood.

‘Why not stay somewhere fancy? No one would stop you,’ he asked
plainly of himself. ‘True, but someone would bloody well find us.’ He
knew his devil’s advocate had the right of it. They had looked for him in
the fancy spots; the well to do parts of the city. He’d been lucky to flee
the Emerald Mile on a few occasions. No, squalor riddled abodes like the
one he currently resided in were the safest—and surest—way to be left
alone.

Why not leave the city and never return? It was a question he had
asked himself several times over. Somehow, he never answered it and
never left. His latest internal investigation was cut short. Something
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made the hairs on his neck rise, just a little. Then he heard it: two gun-
shots. One came from outside his window, in the alleyway five floors be-
low. The other came from the reception desk.

‘Shit! Shit. They’ve found me! Fuck!’ Time to run.
Before he ran, he grabbed the glass of water beside him on the night-

stand and tossed it over his face. The cool water felt good against his skin,
but that soon faded. What followed was closer to ecstasy. It amazed him
how it worked. Water. It was so simple, the catalyst to his ability.

His skin tingled with pleasure as it changed colour under the water’s
cool touch. Even after all the years since the night he’d first changed
colour, it fascinated him. Why purple? he mused to himself. Why doesn’t
it happen all the time? Another question he didn’t know the answer to.

He had always found it strange; sometimes when he came into con-
tact with water, his skin didn’t change at all. And sometimes, when it did,
it was a much lighter shade of purple.

The two times his skin always changed to a deep, rich purple was
when it rained, or when his life was in danger. As if his body knew it
needed to be at its strongest to survive what might be coming. Isaac knew
what was coming.

A quick glance out of the window told him that the alleyway had
two guards positioned, waiting for him at the bottom of the ladder. Don’t
go that way. We’ll be sitting ducks. He opened the door to the corridor
cautiously and peeked around to see if they were on his floor yet. Two
heavily armed females came hurtling around the corner. Dressed head-
to-toe in black, they bounded up to his room. You know what to do.

Isaac slipped back into the room, and moved behind the door, wait-
ing within a convenient wardrobe with a sliding door. He left the sliding
door open. He wasn’t going to hide. He was going to ambush them.
These mercenary types were all the same—charging around, thinking
brute force secured the prize. That would not work with Isaac. After all
this time, he was amazed they’d never learned. At times it was too easy.
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The two women barged into the room and flew past Isaac. They only
noticed him when he’d grabbed them both by the back of the neck. The
one in Isaac’s left hand hit the floor a second later. She wasn’t dead; she
wasn’t even unconscious. No, the look on her face was sheer joy. She
had placed herself down on the worn, garish orange-brown carpet. She
grinned into the distance, so content that she had no awareness of her
surroundings.

The one in Isaac’s right hand, however, was more strong-willed and
didn’t succumb straight away. She managed to flail her left arm back
around and catch Isaac in the stomach with a firm punch. It knocked the
wind out of him, and he let go of her, not that that mattered. Isaac didn’t
need to touch someone to affect their mood. That said, it happened a lot
quicker if he did touch them.

By the time she had turned around, she was already beginning to
smile and slow. She sat down on the end of the bed and sighed as if she
hadn’t sat down in years. All thought of attacking Isaac had gone from
her mind. It was juvenile—Isaac knew it was—but he couldn’t help him-
self. He marched forward and punched the woman in the face, with all
his strength. It was tit for tat, and he justified the action as such. His
strength surprised him at times. She was out cold.

They’d been hunting him for years, and they were the only women
he’d ever knowingly used his ability on. He did not like the idea of enslav-
ing women to his will. He could never forget the devastating effect on his
mother the first night he’d become aware of his talent. That's how it had
been described to him before by a man he hoped he'd never have to talk
to again.

He didn’t dwell on the thought for long—just long enough to grab
the few items he had in his possession and shove them in a backpack. He
wouldn’t risk the elevator, so he took a chance on the stairs. Against the
odds, he hoped there wouldn’t be more mercenaries searching for him.
There hadn’t been before; the teams were usually six to ten people, nine
times out of ten they were all women. On those rare tenth occasions,
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two men would form part of the team. Isaac hoped tonight wasn’t one of
those occasions. Those were always the hardest nights to escape.

The stairs were empty all the way down. Isaac got to glimpse the hor-
ror in the lobby for a few long, drawn out seconds before he bolted out-
side. The fat hotel owner was still perched behind his desk; the stench of
the dead body had met Isaac well before Isaac had laid eyes him.

Most of his brains were smeared on the wall behind him. The hole
in his head that the bullet had caused was massive. Two others—people
Isaac had either never met before—or had never bothered to notice be-
fore sat on a sofa. Unfortunate, for them, they lay dead on the small,
blood-soaked sofa. The tang of iron stung Isaac's nostrils.

‘They’re fucking animals!’ Isaac screamed as he reached the pave-
ment outside.

The rain pounded into the concrete and echoed like a sledgehammer
through Isaac’s mind. He was seventeen and had seen far too much
death.

‘You’re not wrong, Zac,’ boomed a deep, guttural voice from the end
of the street.

A hundred yards to Isaac’s left, a man stood, shrouded in darkness.
The only light on the street came from the overhead streetlights. They il-
luminated the falling rain and cast a huge shadow in front of the man.
He was all in black and had a hood pulled tight around his large head.
He was massive—seven foot plus. The monster.

‘Fuck you!' Isaac yelled with all the defiance he could muster. The
monstrous man laughed. It boomed down the street and hit Isaac with
all its mockery.

Run.
Isaac was already sprinting before his mind gave him the obvious in-

struction. He could not fight the brute of a man, nor could he control
him with his mind. He’d learned that a long time ago.

‘Shit.’ Isaac swore as he turned down a dark, dingy alleyway. He
heard several voices from either end of the alleyway. He'd allowed him-
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self to get trapped. Seeing that man had made him lose focus, and he'd
run without care or attention.

The logical thing was to carry on running forward. Take out what-
ever lay ahead, as turning back meant certain capture. Isaac had to break
his own rule. Afterward, he would tell himself he had to. If he hadn’t, he
would’ve been captured. These misdemeanours are racking up.

There were three armed female mercenaries at the end of the al-
leyway. Isaac saw them before they saw him. The rain was clattering
down—mixed with the thick steam in the alley—and it meant visibility
was poor. Although not for Isaac. He saw them clear as day. He didn’t
waste time implanting pleasant thoughts in their heads. He rendered
them unconscious through sheer fear.

When he emerged suddenly in front of them, pouncing out of the
smoke in a purple haze, they all screamed—as if seeing their worst night-
mares. In seconds, all three had passed out from screaming themselves
hoarse.

‘For fuck’s sake!’ Reaching the end of the alley, Isaac was distraught
to discover he’d run down a dead end. Looking up and around offered no
escape. The ladders to the flats and restaurants were too high. The few fire
escapes were all shut and opened from the inside. He had trapped him-
self once again.

You really are stupid, he thought. As annoyed as he was, he knew it
was true. He hadn’t planned a proper exit strategy from his latest tempo-
rary home. He’d meant to, he had become lazy. ‘Think. Think!’ he urged
himself.

He sprung into action, grabbing the huge drain cover in the middle
of the alley. It was heavy, but to Isaac, it felt surprisingly light. He wasn’t
aware of his strength. In recent months, it had been a constant surprise
how physically strong he'd become.

As he descended into the darkness of the sewers, he picked up the
scent of something rank and rotten. It wasn’t the usual sewer smell—his
heightened sense of smell told him that. It was something else, something
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he had no desire to ever encounter, again. A flash of red whipped passed
his feet, at the bottom of the ladder—enough to send him scampering
back toward the surface. Hide.

‘It might work,’ he agreed with himself.
The nearest dustbin was a huge industrial sized one. It offered decent

cover, and Isaac slipped in behind it, trying to make himself invisible.
‘Now that’d be a useful ability,’ he muttered to himself. No shit. He

waited in silence. It was unbearable; had they even followed him down
the alley? He sniffed. A light hint of perfume lingered on the wet, night
air.

‘He’s gone into the sewers,’ called out a young woman—in her early
twenties with short, cropped black hair.

‘No fucking way am I going down there,’ replied a taller, brutish
blonde haired woman.

‘Don’t be a fucking coward,’ chided a third female mercenary. They
all paused, pointing their guns down into the massive drain opening. The
green lasers from the scopes danced with the rising steam, but it was im-
possible to see down into the black depths.

‘He hasn’t gone down there. He’s scared of the sewers.’ It was the sev-
en-foot monsters voice. He’d snuck up on all of them. Even Isaac hadn’t
noticed him from his hiding spot.

How does he do that? Being a giant and a silent assassin didn’t go hand
in hand, yet this man always managed to sneak up on people. Isaac had
seen it too many times. I didn't even smell him?

‘Spread out. Find him.’ Ordered the monster. The three women
obeyed with trepidation spread across their faces. You’d think it odd that
three armed mercenaries cowered in fear from one unarmed man, no
matter how big he was. Isaac knew better—and obviously—so did this
latest batch of recruits.

The three females marched to the end of the alleyway and tried the
various fire exits. The giant man stood over the drain opening. He looked
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down into the abyss and laughed with sickening pleasure. Isaac knew he
loved going into the sewers; it was his idea of fun.

The man turned, and Isaac got a glimpse of the horrific mask he
chose to wear. It was a thick black cloth that covered from his neck, jaw-
line and right up to his cheekbones. The white painting on it depicted a
gruesome skull, and yet, that wasn’t the worst part of the man’s face. His
eyes were jet-black, iris, pupil, everything. Total black.

NOW!
Isaac pushed the dustbin, and it vaulted forward quicker than he

thought he could manage. It slammed into the man and knocked him
straight down into the sewers; he didn’t make a sound. The only noise
Isaac heard was a loud thud and splash as the man hit the floor way down
in the sewers. He left the dustbin on top of the cover and began to run as
the shots began to fly in his direction.

The bullets rattled off the concrete walls. One skimmed Isaac’s cheek,
and he screamed as the searing pain ran across his face. He’d have to dis-
arm the three women before escaping. He turned and glared at them,
sending terror in their direction. The three women hit the deck, clutch-
ing their heads. Isaac noticed that all three of them were bleeding from
their noses. He’d gone too far. Again. He didn’t stop to check if they were
dead—a roar from deep within the sewers told him it was time to leave.

He ran out of the alleyway as fast as he could, never looking back. He
kept going, weaving in and out of the streets, the shops and signs a blur.
The rain was relentless, but no matter how fast he ran, he couldn’t outrun
it, which meant he couldn’t change his skin back to a normal shade. He
was stuck as his purple self. He was a killer; he was a monster. Whether
he meant it or not, that’s what he was.

He ran for close to an hour, only stopping from exhaustion. He stopped
on a street corner and hailed a taxi. When inside the black cab he de-
manded, ‘Take me to a hotel on the outskirts of the city.’
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The taxi driver looked disgruntled. ‘Hey kid, have you got money?
You look like shit. And what’s with all that face paint? Are you a
Goth—or creep? You better not do any weird shit in my taxi.’

Isaac looked at the driver and said ‘I have no money. I am not paying
for this taxi. Now shut the fuck up and drive.’ The taxi driver nodded and
without another word drove away. We should leave the city, Isaac thought.
One day. One day we'll leave.

The alleyway was still, the rain hammering into the concrete. It created
an echoing tunnel full of mist and menace. The dustbin atop the drain
flew into the air. It went a full twenty feet, cannoning off a brick wall be-
fore rattling down the alley. There was a ferocious roar from deep within
the sewer. What followed sounded like a series of yelps; it sounded like
dogs in pain.

Exiting the sewers, the giant man looked with contempt at the three
women on the ground. They were not dead, but they were in bad shape.
The low, agonised groans from the three of them indicated they'd been
unconscious for a few minutes, at least. Their noses had stopped bleed-
ing, but they were bloody messes nonetheless.

‘Pathetic,’ mocked the large man.
An old man, with a prominent hook nose, strolled down the alley-

way towards the group. His stride was casual, as if he were sauntering
through the park. He stopped beside the giant man and smiled. It was a
vile smile, full of gleaming, sharp white teeth.

‘Well, Darkmore, that’s enough for now. He’s had plenty of practice
from us.’

Darkmore glanced down at the old man, it was hard to discern
emotion, but he looked frustrated. The old man seemed to understand.
‘Don’t worry, dear boy. We’ll cross paths with Isaac another time. We’ve
got far more pressing matters to attend to.’
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‘Very well, Doctor Zhirkov,’ agreed Darkmore. The pair walked away
from the alleyway. Neither glanced back to check if the three women
were okay as they lay on the ground, coughing in pain.

Exclusive artwork on the next few pages...
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I hope you've enjoyed, The Lost Boy, a short teaser into the world of New
Hampton.
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